CONTACT US [1]

General Information
Mail: University of Houston  
Cullen College of Engineering  
E421 Engineering Bldg 2  
4722 Calhoun Rd  
Houston, TX 77204-4007  
Google Map [2]  
UH Map & Driving Directions [3] (includes parking information)  
Engineering Complex Map [4]

Admissions
- UH Admissions Office [5]  
  - UH Freshman Admissions [6]  
  - UH Transfer Admissions [7]  
  - UH Admissions Office: admissions [at]uh [dot] edu  
- Engineering Admissions [8]  
- Engineering Undergraduate Programs [9]  
- Engineering Graduate Programs [10]  
- Academic Departments [11]  
- Academic Advisors [12]  
- Scholarships [13]

Advancement
- Engineering Office of Advancement [14]  
  - Meet the Advancement Team [15]  
  - Giving Opportunities [16]  
  - rtdunlavy [at] uh [dot] edu (Russell Dunlavy), Chief Advancement Officer  
  - rpkenney [at] uh [dot] edu (Ryan Kenney), Director of Advancement

Quick Links
- University of Houston [17]  
- UH Academic Calendar [18]
Other Programs

- **Career Center** [21]
  Phone: 713-743-4230
  Email: ecareers[at]central[dot]uh[dot]edu

- **Computer Center** [22]
  Phone: 713-743-4241
  Email: ecc[at]egr[dot]uh[dot]edu

- **Cooperative Education** [23]
  Phone: 713-743-4230

- **Education Outreach** [24]
  Phone: 713-743-4283

- **Engineering Alumni Association** [25]
  Phone: 713-743-4215
  Email: alumni[at]egr[dot]uh[dot]edu

- **Industrial Scholar Interns Program** [26]
  Phone: 713-743-4230
  Email: isip[at]egr[dot]uh[dot]edu

- **PROMES** [27]
  Phone: 713-743-4222
  Email: promes[at]egr[dot]uh[dot]edu
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